G7 b,c:

Acetylene (flammable gas) present, but not in ventilated cabinet or enclosure. **Acetylene tank was removed for now, will talk to facilities about future storage.**

Ammonium persulfate (oxidizer) stored together with sulfuric acid and acetic acid in same secondary container in hood. **Acquired more secondary containers- all oxidizers separated.**

NAOH and HCl in same secondary container in Satellite Accumulation Area. **Acquired more secondary containers for SAA- all separated.**

Containers in SAA were not appropriately labeled: waste name was abbreviated and hazard boxes were not checked. **Labels were updated, correct boxes were checked.**

Outlet near sink not GFCI. **Electricalians came and converted the outlets to GFCI.**

Gloves panel obstructed by gloves. **Glove boxes were moved to another wall.**

G16 a,b,c:

Paraformaldehyde (solid form) not in flammables cabinet. **Now stored in flammables cabinet.**

Acid in same secondary containment with other chemicals in hood. **Acquired more secondary containers- now separated.**

G17a:

No problems.